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Abstract
Plastic is replacing metallic materials in the pipe market. Superior performance and cost savings
led them to reach a market share of 67.5% of the total worldwide pipe demand.
For infrastructure water pressure pipes, fittings are still mostly made of cast iron and DI,
because there was not a cost-efficient plastic solution for fittings in big diameters and
medium/high pressure on the market. Based on Molecor’s know-how in the development of
technology for the manufacture of PVC-O pipes, and aware of the market need for a
comprehensive system of pipes and fittings, we considered the possibility of creating a
technology for the manufacture of fittings also in PVC-O.
After a very intensive R&D work of over 5 years, we manage to obtain the right design criteria
and tooling to achieve the final product. Design criteria are based in hoop and axial stretching
ratios, stress diagram for critical points and product performance in laboratory and field test.
In 2018, Molecor officially launched the first 100% PVC-O fittings in the world, offering
diameters from DN110 to 400mm, in PN16 bar.
Molecor’s patented molecular orientation process, applied to PVC-O pipes and now to the PVCO fittings ecoFITTOM®, drastically improves PVC’s physical and mechanical properties bringing
exceptional hydraulic, installation and environmental advantages for end users, while it makes
no difference to either the benefits or chemical properties of the original polymer.
The product and the technology have been designed with the maximum environmental respect:
optimization of natural resources consumption, innovation in the air-based process in the
orientation stage, reduction of raw material and also of CO2 emissions in all energy-consuming
activities along its lifecycle.
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Introduction
In the last decade molecular oriented PVC (PVC-O) had become a real alternative for design and
execute water infrastructure projects, in a very wide application cases: potable water,
irrigation, renewable water and sewage under pressure among others. New PVC-O
manufacturing technologies allowed to enlarge the product range, material quality (orientation
degree), efficiency and effectiveness of the production. These factors, together with pioneer
companies introducing innovation in the sector, have made of PVC-O a popular product to be
taken into account in the new and refurbishment of water infrastructure nets.
Early in 2013, by applying all expertise of molecular orientation to PVC pipes, Molecor started
to investigate and apply molecular orientation to other important components in a water net:
fittings. Using a manual prototype based on the orientation principle of our patented M-OR-P
PVC-O pipe technology, first elbows of PVC were oriented; it was the beginning of the PVC-O
fittings R&D program.

Figure 1. Manual prototype for curved shapes

Figure 2 First PVC oriented fitting

Once the concept was tested, we dedicated the next 2 years to develop the business case,
study and to test the particularities of molecular orientation in different shapes, and improve
the technology prototype for making more advancements in the project. It was not until the
end of 2015 when an automated prototype was built up.
The new hardware allowed to start the product development task, and
contributed to obtain the seal of excellence from the UE, in “Recognition for
Innovation in advanced materials and advanced manufacturing and processing
technologies”, accelerating the project with the participation opportunity in UE
H2020 program.
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CHALLENGES:
The main challenges of our R&D fittings development program were to be capable of choosing
the right design criteria for a new product that was not yet standardized, and adapt the
technology to produce it.
Our starting point was the eco-design component of our new products. We started to analyse
all points we would like to accomplish with the new fittings, from the following 3 axes:
-

Efficient and sustainable use of resources:
o Low use of petrol → PVC = 57% salt + 43% ethylene
o Low consumption of PVC raw material, and in consequence energy savings
during the extraction, production and transport.
o Low energy consumption in all life cycle: to build up an energy efficient
technology for manufacturing + less energy used during each phase/cycle
o Low petrol consumption for transport and installation: light weight fittings easy
to transport and less machinery required to install them.
o Efficiency management of hydric resources: low water consumption during
manufacturing and full leak-tightness in the unions when installed.

-

Durability
o Long usefull life, over 50 years
o High mechanical and hydrostatic resistance
o High chemical resistance → no corrosion

-

Recyclability
o 100% use of our own reprocessed material.
o Zero waste: Very low landfill discharge rate.
o Totally recyclable at the end of useful life, because of the absence of dangerous
substances.

PVC-O fitting product and technology were hand in hand, but for easiest understanding of this
document we are going to explain our advances separately.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
For accomplishing the above-mentioned objectives, based on the technical, legal and
environmental particularities and requirements of molecular orientation, we define the
following schematics:
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Figure 3 Design criteria for PVC-O fittings

Hoop and axial stretching ratios, stress diagram for critical points and lab behaviour tests were
deeply analysed in Mrs. Herran’s paper “PVC-O Fittings”. Plastic Pipes XVII, 22-24 September,
2014, Chicago, USA.

Figure 4 Stretching rations, FEM analysis and lab tests
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Later on the field, behaviour tests were conducted before our internal quality approval of the
product. One of the most significant “on the field” test was performed during the year 2016, for
Elbows 45deg DN200mm in Southern France:

Figure 5 On the field PVC-O fitting test DN200 45deg elbow

8 units of OD200 45deg elbow were installed, for a medium pressure water net, with successful
mechanical and pressure test results according ISO EN 805.

Figure 6 Pressure test of PVC-O pipes and fittings scheme, France.

In parallel, different cycle tests were conducted in our laboratory facilities, according to EU
requirements and based on the standard EN 12842:2013 “Ductile iron fittings for PVC-U or PE
piping systems. Requirements and test methods”.
Test protocol is to perform 24.000 pressure cycles from 1 to 16 bar, holding 1 second in each
pressure peak. The results have been positive.
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Figure 7. Detail of cycle pressure test for DN160 90deg elbow

Regarding standardization, Molecor has actively participated in the development of the new EU
PVC-O standard, finally published in April 2019 as EN 17176, including the part 3 of PVC-O
fittings. All fittings requirements are stated in this document, on which we base our quality
control plan and certification.

Figure 8. EN 17176-3 PVC-O fittings

Figure 9. PVC-O fittings available in the market

For product environmental behaviour, in the last years, EU is encouraging in all its regulations
the correct preservation of the environment.
There are several methodologies both in Europe and worldwide for the study of the
environmental impact of a product that give results that unfortunately are not comparable, and
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sometimes even unreliable, so the European Commission, compiling all this information at
European level, has published the Recommendation 179/2013/EC on the calculation of the
Product Environmental Footprint (PEF), in order to establish a common calculation standard for
all member states.
This calculation is based on the study of the product Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) according to
ISO 14040, ISO 14044 and ISO 14025, and the evaluation of its environmental impact on
different environmental parameters. This analysis is not only limited to calculating the impact
on climate change due to greenhouse gas emissions (Carbon Footprint), but also analyses its
behaviour against 14 environmental impacts that are grouped according to the effects on
different media: Affection on air and atmosphere, on water, on the soil and on the human
health.
The calculation has been carried out through a thorough study of all the processes of the
product life cycle throughout all phases of the product, from cradle to grave, i.e., from the
extraction of raw materials to the final disposal of pipes, through manufacturing, distribution
and use.

Environmental impacts

Absolute

Climate change

32,02

Ozone depletion
4,89
Ecotoxicity – aquatic, fresh water
64.47
Human toxicity – cancer effects
1,64E-07
Human toxicity - non-cancer effects
4,81E-06
Particulate matter / Respiratory inorganics
4.74E-07
Ionising radiation – human health effects
805,81
Photochemical ozone formation
127,60
Acidification
0,20
Eutrophication - terrestrial
0,35
Eutrophication – aquatic, fresh water
3,29
Eutrophication – aquatic, sea water
31,05
Resource depletion – water
115,63
Resource depletion – mineral, fossil
111,56
Land use
1.328,23
Table 1 PVC-O fittings PEF values

kg CO2e
mg CFC-11e
CTUe
CTUe
CTUh
Dl
mBq U235e
g NMVOC
mol H+e
mol Ne
g Pe
g Ne
m³ SWU
mg Sbe
kg Cdef

The report has been made in 2019 by the external company Solid Forest, with the professional
software Air.e LCA™ integrated with the Ecoinvent™ v3.5 and ELCD v3.2 databases, taking into
account, in addition, both the applicable regulations on the life cycle and environmental
declarations of the product (Environmental Product Declaration-EPD), as the IPCC 2007 and
ILCD methodologies.
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So, the results obtained will be comparable to other equivalent products once all
manufacturers follow the new UE directives that will be predictably approved at the end of this
year.
As comparable studies, up to now, we have the latest study from TEPPFA who shows the better
environmental behaviour of PVC-O pipes vs DI pipes.

Figure 10 Environmental comparison of PVC-O 45 MPa vs Ductile Iron Pipe Systems

TECHNOLOGY
Based on the principles of the patented technology for pipes’ molecular orientation, a manual
prototype was created to test the concept. Once we realized that we could apply molecular
orientation to fittings, we started the design and manufacturing of a more automated
prototype which allowed us to get pilot production batches. These product batches provided us
more complete information for validating our final product design.
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Figure 11. Automated prototype and first batch production

Once the right design criteria of the product were defined, the next step was the conversion of
the prototype into an industrial mass production machine.

Figure 12. Parts of PVC-O fittings' technology

We started with the engineering design of each machine component, and we passed to the
stage of individual machine part’s manufacturing, validation and their integration as a whole
system.
The complete system was subjected to a long validation period, having into account the final
product homogeneity and the required efficiency of the manufacturing process.
The following scheme shows the validation process:
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Figure 13. Product and technology validation process diagram

In the year 2018 we considered the technology totally validated.

Figure 14 PVC-O fittings technology

CONCLUSIONS
Molecular orientation has been applied to PVC socketed fittings successfully, after a R&D
program over 5 years. The result is a product that has become a real alternative to DI fittings,
having advantages in easiness of installation, high quality gasket guaranteeing the leaktightness, higher bend radius and totally corrosion free. Moreover, the product is 100% proudly
manufactured in EU.
Environmental behaviour of PVC-O fittings has been tested by the Product Environmental
Footprint (PEF) following the most updated UE protocols, and it is prepared to be adapted for
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the next approval of Product Category Rules (PCR) by the UE after the pilot phase, for a further
comparison analysis between alternative products.
Product validation and design criteria for a large product range comprising different geometries
have been the most important challenge. Stretching ratios for achieving the highest hoop
degree of orientation must be controlled carefully, considering the anisotropy properties of the
material.
The standardization process of PVC-O fittings has been undertaken. All product details in order
to guarantee the quality and functionality have been collected in the part 3 of the new EU
standard EN 17176, published in April 2019.
All laboratory and field tests performed are a guarantee for quality and safety of the product.
This proves the right product design and successful technology performance.
Product range validated up to now comprise PVC-O fittings from OD 110 to 400mm, pressure
rated PN16 bar, for the following shapes: elbows, couplers, sliding couplers and reducers.
New product developments are currently being undertaken, being in advanced stage T shapes
and patented restrained solution.
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